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SEPT. 27 - Educational Attache
from the Israel Embassy to the
United States, David Ben-Dov this
evening cited the visits of 10 Pres-
idents of newly formed African
states to Israel in the past few
months as an example of the mutu-
al friendship which exists between
Israel and the Afro-Asian nations.
In his lecture in the Chemistry
Building, sponsored by the Hillel
nSociety, Consul Ben-Dov said thait
the relationships between Israel
and the nations have been "an en-
couraging and inspiring part of our
country's history,"
"When Israel was first establish-
ed," he said, "there was an urgent
need for friendship with her Afri-
can neighbors. We hoped that the
sphere of friendship would even-
tually spread to our Arab neigh-
bors and we still have this hope
today."
The experiences of Israel have
been especially applicable to the
new nations of the world, Ben -Dov
explained. "We are not rich. Nei-
ther are they. We have little natural
resources and like them, we have
not had the chance to develop
through the centuries. We have had
to develop rapidly."
THIS HAS MEANT, according to
Ben-Dov, that Israel has had to
rely on her technological powers to
advance to its present position.
"This has motivated many of the
newer countries with the same pro-
blems as we faced to seek our tech-
nological assistance," he said.
He explained that several thou-
sand representatives of African
countries have been in Israel to
study, and in reverse, thousands of
Israeli experts have been sent to
new countries to assist them in
their technical difficulties.
When questioned about possible
Israeli stipulations for aid, Ben-
Dov insisted that Israel makes no
demands upon any country." "We do
not want them to cut relations with
(continued on Page 2)
SEPT. 25—Racial prejudice was
described as "an infection- a boil,"
by Ralph W. Allen at a crowded
CODE meeting in the Senate Room
today.
In Ms talk, Allen told of his ex-
periences this summer while
working for the Student Non-violent
Coordinating Committee (SNCC),
trying to get Negroes in Terrell
County, Ga., to register to vote.
"The pattern of racial prejudice
begins in the South and spreads to
the North until the symbol of black
skin... is considered as bad," said
Allen.
In a description of the SNCC or-
ganization, Field Secretary
Charles Sherrod has described'
the purposes of the movement as
"a protest...against conditions of
discrimination" and "an af-
firmation" of the "equality and
brotherhood of all men."
ALLEN, WHO HAD delivered the
books collected last spring by the
Trinity organization, said he be-
came involved in SNCC activities
after he visited their headquar-
ters. SNCC coordinates the work
of 15-20 field secretaries such as
Allen, who work without resources
or equipment.
•"At SNCC," Allen said, "themimeO'
is in constant operation, but there
are no stamps for mailing letters."
In relating an incident which he
said was typical of Southern white
atroeities, Ailen told of a Negro
who tried to buy a dollar's worth
of meat and was given meat worth
two dollars.
After explaining that he could not
pay for that much meat, Allen said,
an argument ensued, and the Negro
was slapped by the store owner.
ALLEN SAID THAT after the
fight the Negro ran from the store,
the white man grabbed a pistol, ran
into the street, and shot the first
Negro he saw.
"Allen added that several days
later a man was found on the out-
skirts of town with seven bullets
in his head and vultures circling
around him. No investigation was
made, Allen said.
Allen explained that one of his
problems was learning how to adapt
himself to the habits of people
there. For instance, he stated he
learned how to slit a watermelon
half way with a small knife, break
the melon open, and "shove your
face in."
Another problem in Terrell
County, noted Allen, is the Negro's
economic dependence on white
people. A past mayor of the county
remarked, "the economy of TerreU
county is feudalistic."
ALLEN CITED THE wages of
Negroes working in the fields pick-
ing cotton as an example of this de-
pendability. "They work fourteen
hours a day under the hot sun, con-
stantly bent over for an average
of $2.50 a day," he said.
He mentioned that the church is
the main institution for Negroes
in the South and that Negroes now
have "a religion of hope," as in-
dicated by their prayers.
F r o s t T a ikSwitched;
by TOM JONES
SEPT. 27—The Robert Frost
lecture on Oct. 11 has been changed
from the. Washington Room in
Mather Hall to the Field House,
Librarian DonaldEngley announced
today.
"The enthusiastic response to the
student poll conducted by the Senate
Wednesday was responsible for the
:switch " Engley said. He met this
morning with college president
Albert Jacobs to determine
whether sufficient interest had
been shown to warrant the change.
Five hundred and ninety-seven
students responded to the all-day
poll, suggested by Senator Keith
Watson to help determine an
alternative to holding the lecture
in the Washington Room, which
holds 600. Had it been held there,
only dean's list students would
have been able to attend.
THE POLL WAS TAKEN to find
out how many students not on the




SEpT 25- The Sulsman Foun-
dation tonight granted $10,000 to
Trinity for use in the establish-
ment of a new scholarship—the
Melvin W. Title Scholarship
honoring alumnus Melvin W.
Title of the class of 1918.
Speaking in the Tumble Brook
Country Club at a dinner spon-
sored by the Suisman Foundation
and the Capital Area Scholarship
Selection Committee in honor of
Abraham A. Ribieoff, Suisman,
and Capital Area Scholars, Samu-
el Suisman made the presentation
to President Jacobs on behalf of
the Foundation.
Created in 1943 by Edward A. and
Samuel Suisman for general chari-
table purposes the Suisman Foun-
dation is the sponsor of the Govern-
or Ribicoff and Suisman Foundation
Scholarships established here in
1955. It also has established
scholarships at Yale and Dart-
mouth and has made gifts to local
hospitals and" the Hartford Foun-
dation fqr Public Giving.
IN ACCEPTING THE award
Dr. Jacobs expressed his satis-
faction in the work of the Capital
Area Scholars. In his evening
speech he noted that for the
first time there is now a full
generation of Capital Area
Scholars at the College. Of 29
(continued on Page 2)
Phi Beta Leads "Mutiny" On Yankee
by KEITH WATSON
SEPT. 26 - A former Trinity Phi
Beta Kappa was a central figure in
a recent "mutiny" on the high seas,
the Tripod learned today from sev-
eral sources who wish to remain
unidentified.
The Trin man involved is Eichard
Cardines, Class of 1955. Cardines,
now a surgeon, signed aboard the
96-foot brigantine, Yankee, as the
ship's doctor in July, 1961. The
other members of the "crew" -12"
men and 7 women, the majority
of college age-each paid $6,000
for the round-the-world trip that
Captain-owner Mike Burke called,
in a pre-voyage advertisement,
"one of the great adventures of the
decade."
THE STORY of the subsequent
mutiny, published in part in the
March 21, 1962, edition of the
Sydney (Australia) Daily Mirror,
has not been mentioned in the Am-
DR. RICHARD CARDINES, '55 stands aboard
the 9/^feof brigantine Yankee, ̂ s the ship




erican press because, accordingto
a Life Magazine writer, ". . .none
of the charges and counter-charges
were made in sworn testimony."
The Yankee left Miami in July,
: 1961, sailed leisurely through the
Panama CanaL and then touched*
the islands of Pitcairn and Tahiti.-
As the ship crossed the equator,
heading for the East Indies region,
the Captain began acting "like a
windjammer skipper of 100 years
ago" according to the Daily Mirror •
report under the headline, "Tine
voyage is ended, but the Mutiny
Lingers On". In letters- written
since the episode that this repor-
ter has seen, Cardines confirms
this story, which also claimed that
the voyage was poorly planned, and
the ship often lacked good food or
even communication with land.
Exactly what passed on the ship
before its forced landing in Aus-
tralia is open to question. However,
the seven days spent in the Coral
Sea without drinking water due to a




ter Trevor Christie notes, "there
was not only the central per son -
ality conflict betweenDr. Cardines
and Capt. Kimberley, but there
lishthe story for fear of libelsuits."
were other clashes between the
master and the crew and among the
' X&n&laaed dnfj>£ge'*2) - • ''''
attend the lecture, Watson said.
Due to a misunderstanding, some
30 to 40 dean's list students signed
the petition, he said.
The Field House will be divided
in half, Mr. Engley said, which will
give a seating capacity of about
1200. The purpose of this division
is to create an atmosphere similar*
to an auditorium, diminishing as
much as possible the barn-like
effects, he said.
The public address system will be
the same as was used in 1960 for
the Convocation in the Field House.
It is also similar to that used in
the Washington Room. "Every
measure will be taken to present
the lecture under the best possible
conditions," Mr. Engley said.
Students will not be charged to
attend the lecture. Identification
cards will serve as tickets. Dean's
list students will be able to sit in
the section of reserved seats.
MORE THAN 1000 requests for
tickets have already been received,
Mr. Engley said. Between 650 and
700 students are expected to attend
the lecture.
The lecture is not opened to the
public or students of other schools.
Because of this fact it was
necessary to locate the lecture on
the campus.
Dr. Jacobs, and H. Bacon
Collamore, president of the
Library Associates, were im-
pressed with the "responsible and
business-like way in which the
Senate has cooperated in helping
to solve the seating problem,"
according to Engley.
The Cerberus has offered its
services as ushers at the lecture.
CODE-YM Sponsor
Leadership Program
SEPT. 25 — Dr. William A.
Johnson, Assistant Professor of
Religion and advisor to CODE
(Committee Organized to Defend
Equality) today announced plans for
a joint CODE-YMCA leadership
project.
Under the program, students will
assume positions of leadership in '
the north end of Hartford to pro-
vide recreational, social, and cul-
tural expression for young
Negroes.
Dr. Johnson emphasized three
factors. First no experience is
necessary, for there is a built-,
in training program. Second, the
program is completely non-sec-
tarian. Third, the work will re-
quire no more than three hous
a week.
On the cultural level, a student
might tutor to improve reading.
Recreational activities could in-
clude basketball, swimming, gym-
nastics, boxing, or wrestling.
In the social aspect, clubs are
formed with the group as a whole in
mind.
Dr. Johnson indicated that all stu-
dents interested in CODE'S
expression of concern in the Hart-
ford-community should see him for
more details.
The YMCA is planning to hold a
dinner for these students.
Officer Recruitment
The Naval Aviation Officer Pro-
curement Team will visit Trinity
Monday and Tuesday, October 1
and 2 from 10:00 a. m. to 2:00
p.m. They will be in the Lobby
of Mather Student Center and will
be • interested in talking with
—5'
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The Jesters have completed cast-
ing and have begun rehearsals for
their fall productions to be.
presented Nov. 1-3 and Nov. 5
and 6 in Alumni Hall.
Under the direction of Associate
Professor of English George
Nichols, the Jesters will present
*two one-act plays, "The Zoo Story"
and "The American Dream." These





that get me.. .
Mother always
told me to







Nobody's really suggesting romance will be yours if you wear
U.S. Keds.But it is true that Keds are the best-fitting, the most
comfortable, good-looking and long-wearing fabric casuals you
can buy. Because Keds are made with costlier fabrics. With an
exclusive shockproofed arch cushion and cushioned innersole.
la short, with ail those "extras" that make them your best buy
in the long run. Head for your nearest Keds dealer. Get that
Keds look, thai Keds fit. . .6ET THAT 6REAT KEDS FEELING!
*Bo» o.S. KeiSs and flie Hue latet are registered trademarks af
Vailed Steles Risbber
BosbeSeHer Henist, Htm Ye* 20, N « tetk
Mutiny
Albee, a former Trinity student
now active on Broadway.
Included in the casts of these plays
are Dan Strammiello and Bruce Jay
in "Zoo Story" and David Lloyd and
Nick Childs in "American Dream."
The crews will be set shortly.
The Jesters also announced that
they are looking for original
material for possible production
this winter. All works are to be
submitted to Dick Tuttle, Box 595.
(continued from Page 1)
crew; members. . .". Christie adds
tha£ "Life after investing wellover
$1,0 CD in my time and expenses,
has reluctantly decided not to pub-
lish the story for fear of libel suits,"
After a majority of the crew had
refused to go any further, the
Yankee was sailed to Cairns, an im-
portant port of Northeastern Aus-
tralia. There, Cardines was elec-
ted to head the committee of dis-
sident passengers. They demanded
that the owner refund $3000 of their
fee and refused his offer to fly
them home as "not good enough for
all that we have been through."
After some negotiations, the own-
er complied with the request, and
all the rebel crew members have
returned home except Cardines.
Cardines, reportedly nearly penni-
less, is working his way across the
central Pacific as a surgeon. He is
also believed to be writing a book
containing the Yankee adventures,
two sources told this reporter, af-
ter refusing to meet other repre-
sentatives of the Hartford press.
They also believe that he will re-
turn to Hartford near the end of
the year.
APPARENTLY, such a book
would make good reading, for there
is evidence that the snip's mechan-
ical difficulties were not the sole
reason for the atmosphere of anti-
pathy. Cardines notes that several
of the voyagers complained to him
concerning restriction on drinking
and other examples of harsh disci-
pline. An unconfirmed report
claims that two of the post-college
aged women of the crew developed
a serious rivalry over the captain's
favor.
In addition to Cardines' literary
plans are those of writer Christie.
He has failed to win publication of
the story in Life or~ Reader's Di-
gest and says in a July 3 letter,
"I will probably have to tone down
the most explosive passages and I
may have to fictionalize it in the
end if Iaimfor amusical or movie."
After graduating from Trinity as
a pre-med Phi Beta Kappa, Car-
dines attended Johns Hopkins Med-
ical School, and in 1960 he became*
an assistant resident surgeon at the
Yale Medical Center. At Trinity,
his extra-curricular activity was—
his extra-curricular activity was
limited to membership in the The-
ta Xi fraternity, where he was a
house officer.
A 1959 Hartford Courant feature
says that Cardines, "read avidly
as a child, especially stories of
the sea. He became proficient
in sailing during summers in Maine
and at Cape Cod." While at Yale,
the Courant continues, he "decided
that if (he) was going to interrupt
(his) medical career for adventure,
this would be the time to do it."
BEFORE THE VOYAGE, Car-
dines lectured before many audi-
ences, including those at Yale
and Trinity, to interest people in
the trip. Ironically, the Courant
j
DR. CARDINES DISCUSSES strategy with dissident mem-
bers oi the crew in Cairns, Australia, after refusing to con-
tinue the voyage. During the negotiations with the Yankee's
owner, the Trin Phi Beta Kappa acted as spokesman for the
rebels. (Photo by Sydney (Australia) Daily Mirror)
quoted Cardines as saying, at the
time, "We have to be careful whom
we pick for the trip. It's a small
ship and a long voyage. People will
have to get along easily with each
other."
According to a Hartford Times
story before the Yankee's embark-
ation, the ship was to consist of 8
passengers, the skipper, the own-
er, the first mate, and Cardines.
The passenger list was said to in-
clude, "one middle-aged couple
from the mid-west, 'who will act
as chaperones' . . .; a Chicago1
lawyer, and a large group of col-
lege-aged boys and girls, The av-
erage age on the ship is 26."
In order to obtain his passenger-
crew, Captain Burke sent out a
form letter from Miami which con-
cluded: "The ship's party must be
limited to just 22 persons, who
will share the expenses of the
cruise. They'll return to their
homes relaxed, sun-tanned and
happy, with a store of memories
to cherish for a life-time — the
thrill of meeting the challenge and
beauty of the sea, the satisfaction
of having been part of one of the
greatest adventures of the decade."
Teenage Intruders
Captured By Police
SEPT. 26--Five area high school
boys were questioned at Hartford
Police Headquarters this morning
after being caught on campus.
Police in three cruisers res-
ponded to an alarm from campus
guard James Ryan. Ryan appre-
hended two of the boys on the stairs
of Cook C dormitory, while the
officers in a cruiser caught two
boys at Broad and Vernon Streets
and one at Broad Street and Alien
Place. —
Missing from Cook 22 was a
chamois leather bag filled with
pennies. The bag was recovered
on the stairs in the dormitory.
A ring and a stocking filled with
coins were still in the room. No
other articles were reported miss-
ing from Cook.
Thejwys were released because
of insufficient evidence.
-Ben-Dov
(continued from Page 1)_
any nation. This," he said, "was in
opposition to the Arab attitude
which sometimes tries to threaten,
blackmail or induce other coun-
tries in breaking relations with us
and sometimes using this as a con-
dition for their friendship."
"I think African countries are in-
dependent and mature enough to de-
cide for themselves who they can
have as friends," he concluded.
COLLendium
A compedlnmi of happenings at other colleges.
Scholarship...
(continued from Page 1)
Scholars at the College. Of 29
Capital Area Scholars here last
June, sixteen had an over 80 aver-
age and eight earned the Dean's
List, he said. Jacobs pointed out
that two of these students have led
ttfeir classes academically--Stan
Marcus and Wilson Taylor.
Honored by the scholarship, Mel-
vin Title, president of the Tumble
Brook Country Club recalled the
"good old days" at Trinity when
four years of Latin were com-
pulsory for a B.A. degree and
when the student enrollment
matched only that of our present
freshman class.
Mr. Title reminded the Hartford
In March, 1963, 1,000 college
seniors will receive Woodrow
Wilson Fellowships for teachers'
graduate study. College faculty
should send their nominations, be-
fore October 31, to Regional
Fellowships Chairman, Professor
Bert M. P. Leefmans, Box 82, Low
Memorial Library, Columbia Uni-
versity, New York 27, New York.
The Woodrow Wilson National
Foundation is resuming its annual
campaign to attract men and women
to careers in college teaching. Se-
lected candidates will be given
fellowships of $1,500 for their
first year of graduate study toward
teaching professions in the fields of
the humanities and social sciences.
MIDDLETOWN. Sept. 27-Victor
L. Butterfield, president of Wes-
leyan College, announced on Mon-
day, September 23, that college
tuition for the 1963-1964 year will
rise $100 to $1500.
The rise, for the second consecu-
tive year, was necessitated by the
rising costs of a higher education,
explained President Butterfield
Wesieyan follows the lead of its
fellow members of the "Little
Three" in its decision. Since 1961
all members of the "Little Three"
have raised tuitional costs.
The Williams tuition is now $1500,
while Amherst's present tuition is
$J300. Trinity tuition is $1400.
AFTER THE WILLIAMS GAME
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Student Furniture Losses McGuwn Leads Harriers Williams Backs
Evoke Senate's Concern In Quest Of Victories
SEPT. 27—Couches, chairs, an
ice box, a typewriter, and lamps
are some of the things which disap-
peared from the campus over the
summer, a spot check by the
Tripod disclosed today.
The Senate, in an attempt to per-
ceive the full range of the losses,
mailed out questionaires this
afternoon to the student body asking
from each student the extent of
his losses. Twenty were returned
•within one hour.
One of the hardest hit students
was Bill Minot who roomed in Al-
len Place last year. Shortly after
the end of the Trinity term, Minot
New Books
By Johnson
Dr. William Johnson will have two
books published within the next
year, one a translation of an orig-
inal Swedish text, the other a
study of the nineteenth century
• theologian Horace Bushnell.
Christopher Polhem, the Father
of Swedish Technologyis the title
of the work Dr. Johnson has trans-
lated into English for the first
time. Polhem was an engineer
and technological thinker of the
seventh century. ':
The work "fits into the history of
philosophical ideas," Dr. Johnson
said. Christopher Polham is an
important figure in the history of:
Swedish thought and should be
known in America, according to
Johnson who is interested in Swed-
ish-American cultural relations.
Dr. Johnson has edited as well
as translated the work.
HIS SECOND book The Theology
of Horace Bushnell and the Rise
of American • .Liberalism is;
scheduled for publication"" next
• spring. Theologian Bushnell, a
Hartford minister, • was the fore-
most American theologian during
the past century.
Dr. Johnson said he has attempted
to place Bushnell in his proper
position in American Theology.
In addition to his books, Dr.
Johnson has had several articles
published in periodicals during
the summer with others scheduled
to appear this fall and winter. He
wrote concerning the "Mystical
and Revealed Religion in Nathan
Soderblom's Thought" in the
Lutheran Theological Quarterly
last May.
"Guilt According to Freud and
Kierkegaard" and "Paul Tillich's
Religious Symbol" were published
in the Hartford Seminary Quarterly
and the Encounter, respectively.
DR. JOHNSON also contributed
"The Origin of Swedish Methodism
in the United States: the Life of
O.G. Hedstrom" to the 1962
Swedish Yearbook.
"This fall six articles will appear
in a volume, published by Harpers,'
entitled Masterpieces of Christian
Literature. Such Christian thinkers
as Emil Brunner, Nathan Soder-
blom Martin Buber and Hans Mar-
tensen wiU be discussed in the
articles.
"Love Came Down at Christmas
will be published in the YWCA
annual this winter. In addition,
"St. Thomas and Sacra Doctrina"
will be published in the winter
issue of the Anglican Theological
Review.
reports that his room was cleared
of a couch, red' leather chair,
tables, another chair, a small ice
box and books.
BECAUSE HE WAS a summer
student he planned to move his.
stuff to Sigma Nu fraternity when",
he arrived on campus for the sum-
mer. Before he had a chance, "the
grounds crew cleared the room, "he
reports. He estimated the value
of the lost items at $600. His
first year here, two summers ago,
he reportedly lost a rug stored in'
Jones Hall.
Junior Charles Todd has not had
any luck with couches. During his
stay at Trinity he claims to have
lost three couches. He also lost
lamps and a chair. Two of the
couches were missing from his
room in Allen Place this summer.
Robert Bennett reports that he
lost books and a couch in Jarvis
last year. E. Michael Held said
he lost a couch and curtains there
also. Neither reported any great
losses this year because Bennett
was here for summer school and
kept "a watch on our stuff, "he
said.
Junior Dave Hemphill stated that
at the end of his freshman year he
lost a chair and two bookcases left
in his'room in Elton. Last Christ-
mas vacation he lost two suit-
cases left in Allen Place, he added.
A chrome towel rack, an electric
blanket, and the top of an alum-
inum laundry case were among the
things reported lost over the sum-
mer in the questionaires returned
today.
President Jack Waggett said he
hopes the college will clarify its
stand toward property lost on cam-
pus.
'Senior Ivy Pictures
IVY pictures of Seniors .will be
taken next week Monday through
Friday between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00
p.m. in the Alumni Lounge of
Mather Hall. Members of the
senior class who did not make a
photographic appointment at regis-
tration should go to Alumni Lounge












June 17, 1918-At 11 o'clock yes-
terday morning, Theodore Roose-
velt addressed the largest crowd
of people ever assembled at one
time on the campus of Trinity
College. Giving the Commence-
ment address before Northam
Towers in an open air patriotic
service, the ex-president de-
livered one of the most stirring
speeches ever heard in Hartford.
Cross country coach William
Smith welcomed a large group of
candidates as the Trinity cross-
country team prepared for another
season. The informal sport seems
destined to improve on its 1-7
record of last year as an enthusi-
astic Frosh squad joins four
Matriculation Rite
Set For Monday
Two Hundred and eighty-eight
•freshmen will officially- become
members of the college Monday by
signing the Matriculation Book
during the observance of the one
hundred and fortieth Matriculation
Service in the ChapeL Monday
afternoon 4 p.m.
THIS TRADITIONAL academic
and religious service dates back
to the fifteenth century and the
Trinity Colleges of England.
The Rt. Rev. T. C. Brownell,
first president of Trinity, initia-
ted the .tradition of "The Book",
which was his account book. At
the first commencement in 1827,
it was mistakenly used in place of
a Bible ,and has been used at each
succeeding commencement.
For this Service members of the




SEPT.28—The Sixth Annual Cam-
pus Conference weekend will begin
tonight when more than 100 mem-
bers of the Alumni Council gather
in the student center.
The council includes class agents,
assistants, class secretaries,
association officers, interviewers
and members of the alumni endow-
ment committee.
Following a dinner, the group will
hear from Conference Chairman,
John T. Fink '44, President Albert
C. Jacobs, Herbert R. Bland/40,
National Alumni Association
President and Atty John L. Bonee
'43, National Chairman of the
Alumni Fund.
Following the presentation of
annual achievement awards, the
alumni will attend a panel dis-
cussion in Wean Lounge on the
Student Evaluation. The panel will
be moderated by Vice-President
Albert. E. Holland '34; Dr. George
B. Cooper, Professor of History;
Dr. Robert H. Smellie Jr. '42;
Professor of Chemistry and Senate
President John Waggett.
The campus conference will con-
tinue Saturday with group meetings
at 9:30 and a council meeting at
11:15 in the Student Center. Follow-
ing a lunch on the campus, the
alumni will attend the Trinity-
Williams football game.
Author Styron On Campus;
Helped Save Benjamin Reid
I
SE PT.28 - Author William Styron,
whose books Lie Down in Darkness
and Set This" House on Fire havF
established him among the fore-
most young American writers,
visited Tr.inity informally today.
Mr,' Styron's article in Esquire
in 1961 defending Benjamin Reid
was instrumental in initiating the
Trinity movement which cul-
minated last spring in Reid's life
being saved.
The Benjamin Reid Committee
gave Mr. Styron a luncheon at Dr.
William Johnson's home after
which a reception held in the
Alumni Lounge gave a small group
of professors and students in the
veterans and six other upper class-
men.
Leading the harriers is Mai
McGown. captain of next-year's
track team, and holder of the
Trinity course record, Mai is
supported by veterans Alden Gard-
ner, George Bois, and Tom
Chappell.Six other upperclassmen,
including track star Vic Keen, and
eleven Freshmen round up the
team.
The distance runners have a full
schedule, recently supplemented
by the addition of the University of
Hartford at home on October 12.
The. initial time trial is set for
October 5 and more conclusive
evidence of team prowess will be
gained then. With interest high and
a nucleus of veterans, the cross-
country team should improve on




The Trinity Hockey Association
has received a gift of $300 from
Bill Polk's mother with which to
purchase uniforms. Polk graduated
last June and was an active member
of the Hockey team.
Nearly 20 members of last year's
squad have returned to College this
Fall. Among the freshmen in-
terested in playing are several
.outstanding prep school stars.
Mr. Hargrove, who coaches the
pucksters, reports that Captain
Jack Burnkammer of the ROTC
unit here at Trinity will help with
the coaching this Winter. Burn-
kammer, was a star wing for St.
Lawrence' University a' few'years
back.
Any student interested in hockey




Two Williams College backfield
threats will be performing in their
home state when the Ephmen meet
Trinity in Hartford on Saturday.
They are starting fullback Bill
Chapman of Greenwich and senior
quarterback Rick Berry, a Hart-
ford native who makes his home
in West Simsbury.
Chapman was a standout last
year as a sophomore punting
specialist. Berry played freshman
fpotball at Williams but an., ankle
-injury kept him on the sidelines,
"as a sophomore. He saw limited-
duty last year, but has come into
his own this Fall and should see
plenty of .action .as ;signal caller
for the Ephs. An accurate passeri
and shifty runner, he scored one'
touchdown and passed for another
during pre-season scrimmages
this Fall. - '
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
1220 Broad Street
Corner of Broad and Allen PI.
One Block below Verno'n
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
LoyBs Worklngtften's
Army Style Hooded Coats $12.95 up
Alpaca Lined Tanker Jackets 12.95
Other Jackets As Low As 6.95
A Complete line of Sport or Dress Pants











English Department a chance to
speak with the author.
MR. STYRON MIGHT RETURN
to Trinity sometime in the spring
to speak before the student body.
He would be sponsored by the
English Department.
Mr, Styron is considered by some
to be the successor to William
Faulkner as the outstanding living
American novelist. One critic said
that "Lie Down in Darkness was the
^first important post-war novel to.
'demonstrate . . . it had to be viewed
as having outgrown its old form and
content as they had been set by the












Oct 2-3-"NAKED NIGHT" &
"A LESSON IN LOVE"
Oct 4-5-"DREAMS" &
"SMILES OF A SUMMER
NIGHT1"
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The topic of discussion is Trinity's 1962 Football
Bantams, who are presently putting on the finishing
touches before Saturday's season "premiere." What do
the journal gods have to say about Dan Jessee's new-
est gridiron enterprise?
The New York Times previewed the Bantams in
their September 23 edition, After interviewing Coach
Jessee and carefully analyzing the club from end to
end, they conclude in typical Times conservative fashion
that "Trinity should continue its winning habits if the
sophomores provide the needed depth." The Times
singled out Joe Barnard as a long-ball punter, Merrill
Yavinsky as a rough-and-ready defensive quarterback,
John Szumczyk as our bread-and-butter man, and Sam
Winner as an outstanding pass receiver.
In its special collegiate football issue,
Sports Illustrated had more to say about Trinity. They
introduce the team by stating that "Coach Jessee
starts his.31st year at Trinity with enough seasoned
Bantams to make rivals quaver." In a backfield break-
down, this nationally popular sports mag terms Tom
Calabrese :"swift on the sweeps," and remarks that
Szumczyk "bashes away inside the tackles" and that
"Don Taylor will give the Bantams just enough passing
to keep the defenses spread."
Moving on to the line, SI reports a "reasonably
solid front with good depth, a t least by Trinity stand-
ards, to look good." Their parenthetical reference to
Trinity standards is then substantiated by "end Sam
Winner, tackle Bill Rowland, guard Mike Schulenberg,
and center Bill Fox, the best of the lot, will operate
two ways."
In their capsule sumtmary, Sports Illustrated issues
a warning to our opponents; "New Englanders take
note: the Bantams won't be big but they will be ob-
streperous, especially on attack." After groping
through our dictionaries, we translate the word "ob-
streperous" as "uncontrollably noisy." However, we'll
need more than noise against Williams.
In still a third popular pre-season outlook,
Monti's Sport Service does not foresee much glory for
our Bantams this Fall. They predict a 5-3 season, in-
cluding losses to St. Lawrence, Tufts, and Amherst.
Nio reason given—just the scores which, incidentally,
are all one touchdown spreads.
As long as there remains a contest to match man
against man or team against team there will be people'
around to prognosticate the outcome. For my own part,
I'd prefer having something more than last year's
record and early Fall practices to go on. The Williams
game will give us all a first-hand opportunity to see
the Bantams in action under the pressure of full-
fledged competition. Sure, Trin looked like a sound
unit in the Yale scrimmage, but there were no stakes
riding on that one. Trinity starts playing for keeps
when they line up opposite the Ephmen. Perhaps at
this time next week we can top even the most favor-
able of predictions offered by those self-designated
groups of national experts.
STARTING QUARTERBACK DON TAYLOR looks on as
Coach Jessee gives squad final briefing before Saturday's
home opener against Williams. Trinity stands lO^ 10 with the*
Ephmen in the overall series. I Roberts Pnbio)^ ' • - ; ' ?
Jessee Will Face Williams
With Senior Bantam Eleven
BY PETE KINZLER
Sept. 27-With the season opener
rapidly approaching, Trinity Coach
Dan Jessee and Williams mentor
Len Waiters are going all out to
prepare their charges tor what
might very well prove to be the
most important football game in
Eastern small college footballthis
.season.
Saturday's game is especially
important for Trinity's senior-
studded starting lineup. Since their
auspicious undefeated freshman
season, many of them have been
making valuable contributions for
the varsity, and now they would
like to top everything off with a
perfect season.
•The starting line-upwillprobably
include nine seniors. Sam Winner's
fine pass receiver and his fellow
cohort George Guiliano will start
at ends. The guards will be Cap-
tain Mike Schulenberg and Bill
Howland, while Bill Fox will man
the center post. Don Taylor will
start at quarterback, with Tom
Calabrese at one halfback and
either John Szumczyk or John
Wardlaw at the other. Carl Lund-
borg will be at fullback.
JUNIOR HALFBACK BILL
CAMPBELL, a pre-season start-
er, is presently sidelined with a
leg injury, and his status will be
uncertain right up until game time.
If Campbell can play, Szumczyk
might move to fullback. Also ex-
pected to play an important role
in the backfield is Taylor'sunder-
study, sophomore sensation Mer-
rill Yavinsky.
If Campbell is unable to start,
the only non-senior s in the start-
ing line-up will be the tackles,
Vin Fiordalis and 225-pound Bill
Avery, both juniors. Other non-
seniors who should see a lot of
action include sophomore tackles
Fred Prillaman and Lou Huskins,
junior guard Zig Pabich, and junior
end John F enrich, a newcomer who
made two splendid catches in the
Yale scrimmage.
The defense-minded Williams
team will start eight juniors and
three seniors. It will be essential-
ly the same team that upset Am-
herst in its final game to finish
seventh in the Lambert Cup rank-
ings.
COACH WATTEES'PRIDE is his
tremendous line, which outweighs
the Trinity line by an average of
ten pounds per man. It is anchored
by 215-lb. little all-american cen-
ter Mike Reily, who will receive
strong support from 225-lb.Ben
Wagner and 220-lb. Captain John
Bell at the tackles? Quentin Mur-
phy and Tom Howell will be at the
guards, while husky Bill Holmes
and Jim Skyes will start at the
ends.
In the backfield probable start-
ers will be Ethan Nadel at full-
back and Tom Goodwin and Chris
Hags at the halfbacks, with Doug
Fearon at quarterback.William's
only question mark is the lack
of experience at quarterback, while
their greatest strength lies in
their tough defensive wall dous potential prestige resting











Both teams expect to have better- the outcome of the game, a
balanced offenses this year, capacity crowd is expected at the
featuring more passing. With two "— ' "
experienced elevens and tremen-






*. ALL THE BEST
•. PUCES? •
Simple. Every B.M.O.C.
knows Schlitz goes great
on a date.




No wonder they pour me
so proudly!
Schlitz is in a class by
itself.
Schlitz keeps you busy,
too?
Full time. That deep,
cool, kiss-of-the-hops
flavor. The most.
No other like it with
meals.
Right I From pizza to
prime rib.
Well, see you around.




THi BIER THAT MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS
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